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Cookie Booths 
Alexa D. 

The cookie booth is where you sell cookies and earn money for your troop.  
This year we were earning money for a trip to Discovery World and collect donated 
boxed for local Veterans.  You make decorations and set up a little stand where the 
troop sells cookies.  The booth can be indoors or outdoors.  So a couple girls can go 
at a time and you decide as a troop who will ask people if they want to buy cookies 
or donate a box.  We took turns asking and collecting money.  You work as a team, 
so no girl is left out.  You sell as much as you can to earn money to reach our goal. 

(Editors note:  All girls were able to help with the cookie booths in some way: some helped 
make decorations, some worked the sale, some did both.  Our troop sold over 20 cases of 
cookies to earn an overnight at summer camp in August! 
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Summer GS Camp 2018 
Lexie G.

For the summer, Girl Scout Camp activities were all very 
fun and if I had to pick a favorite it would probably be 
archery. We went to Camp Evelyn for the first time over 
night and we stayed for two nights. One of the activities we 
did was crayon melting and it was very fun for most of us.  It 
was the first time we did it and we also did archery.  A lot of 
people loved archery and we had a 
lot of great scores.  We also 
learned camping skills.  We 
learned how to navigate a 
compass, learned how to use 
a map, and we also built a fairy 
house in pot using rocks 
and things around. We also went 
in Crystal Lake to go 
swimming and we also went 
kayaking and paddle boarding. 
We also did a craft. We made 
an American flag with ribbon 
and fabric.  But it was really 
fun for all of us and I would 
for surely love to do it again. 
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Fall Overnight at 
Camp Evelyn 
Eva L.

Going to camp was 
really fun! One of the 
most important things 
that I was joyful about 
was that all girls made it! 
So we had fun without 
anyone missing out! In 
the cabin there were 
games, so we could play 
with them, there were 2 
bathrooms, for all the girls, there was a kitchen, and dining 
table, a couch, and a TV. There was also a space for us to lay 
our beds down and go to sleep.  

Our leaders promised us we could do cookie making! 
We went into groups and decided if we wanted to make M&M 
cookies or chocolate chip cookies. Then, with the help of our 
leaders, we would make, bake, and cool the cookies. We each 
got to eat one cookie that night, after it cooled off of course. 
The next day, we all took 2 cookies home.  

 We also did makeup! People brought nail polish, 
lipstick, eye shadow, mascara, and all sorts of stuff! We asked 
people to help us with makeup, and we all looked GREAT after 
the makeover! 

I personally think that the movie, popcorn, and hot 
cocoa was the best. We all got at least 1 bowl of popcorn, and a 
cup of hot chocolate. We could decide whether we wanted 
marshmallows or a peppermint to go with the hot cocoa.  
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Disney on Ice 
Caroline M. 

In February Girl Scouts had the opportunity to 
attend the Disney On Ice Show, 100 Years of Magic 
at the Resch Center in Green Bay. 

The skaters performed skits from Finding Dory, 
Frozen, Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin, Toy Story 
and Mulan. 

Also songs from Pinocchio, Rapunzel, the 
Princess and the Frog, The Little Mermaid and the 
Lion King were sung and skated to. 

Girl Scout Cookie Sale 
Lillian B. (and mom for numbers and details) 

This year our troop had a blast selling cookies!  We 
held booth sales at Festival Foods and each girl sold to 
family and friends.  Each girl’s goal was different, but 
everyone earned their participation cookie fun patch for 
selling 25 boxes. 

We had 2 new cookies this year:  S’mores and Toffee 
Tastic.  My favorite was the Toffee Tastic.  Our top 
cookies sellers were Lillian with 913 boxes of cookies.  
Morgan sold 357 boxes, Mikaela and Lexie sold 250 boxes, 
and Abby also sold over 200 boxes of cookies. 

Our donated boxes this year went to local Veterans.  The money we earned 
went towards fun things like camp and a trip to Discovery World this summer. 

Fun Facts (editor’s note) 
• 132 boxes of cookies were donated

to local Veterans
• 14 girls sold 2616 boxes of cookies
• 246 boxes were sold at our cookie

booth about 5 hours
• Girls sold an average of 204.4

boxes… to earn a trip to Kalahari
• Our troop’s total sales were $11,888
• Our troop profited $2,146.50
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Drawing Badge 
Bella D.

When we were working on the drawing 
Badge we put an apple in front of us and we drew 
and shaded the apple drawing.      

Next we used cardboard, paper, and regular 
paper and used different drawing materials.  These 
materials were chalk, charcoal, and oil pastels.  
Then we picked different things, one of mine was 
wax paper and charcoal. I thought the wax paper
looked really cool.  

Then we drew lines, trees, birds, clouds, buildings, and erased the lines except for two and 
it look like you were in a car driving in a city. 

New Girl Scouts! 
Abby H.

     This year in Girl Scouts we have four new Girl Scouts.  Our 
new Girl Scouts are Morgan, Aislyn, Bella, and Alexa.  ALL of 
the new Girl Scouts think that Girl Scouts is fun this year and 
would like to join again next year.  Now I will tell you a little bit 
more about the new Girl Scouts.  I asked them each a few 
questions, here are some of them and there replies. 

Q-Why did you want to join Girl Scouts?
A-People already in the troop got me interested. They also 
explained the fun activities they did in Girl Scouts that made me 
want to join.

Q-If you could be in Girl Scouts again next year would you or 
would you not and why?
A- Families are almost positive they will join again next year 
and are excited.

Q- What are some things you liked and are looking forward to in Girl Scouts?
A- Here are some badges the new Girl Scouts liked earning this year: Art Badge, Cookie CEO, Cookie 
selling, Detective Badge, Drawing Badge, Music Badge, Painting Badge, and last but not least the Peeps 
patch. Here are some other activities the new Girl Scouts are looking forward to enjoying: Bronze Award, 
Camp, and Field trips.
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Girl Scout Dance – Under the Sea 
Aislyn T.

The Girl Scout dance was so fun.  Theres so many cool 
things there!  I mean you can buy tickets, and then there's a 
whole bunch of cool little trinket fun toys that you can buy from 
the tickets.  For example, a little mini sparkly pouches or slap 
bracelets, light up hair accesories, jewelry 
and many other things like that  You can 
even get food and treats for your tickets.  
You could also make some fun things too. 

And then for the dance, that was 
really fun you could free dance for a lot 
of the time, but most of the time we did 
certain dances with people.  And that 
was pretty much it. 

Raingutter Regatta 
Frida Sofia B.

This year, like every year we did the rain gutter 
regatta.  That was a really fun activity that our 
leaders prepared for us.  We got to make our own 
boat.  That was a really fun thing.  There was a 
contest on the coolest boat.  The most colorful and a 
lot of other things.  The leaders also got some prizes 
for us.  I think that everybody should be very 
thankful of that.  Some people got a big prize, some 
people got a really small prize.  The cool thing and 
important thing is that we did the rain gutter regatta, 
and everybody was happy.  The winner was Anna!  I 
bet she was really tired after that!  I really liked the 
raingutter regatta, did you? 
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Escape Room 
Kaeley P. 

This year our troop went to Escape Oshkosh.  An 
escape room is when you get locked in a room and 
have to solve clues to open keys and get out.  Our troop 
was divided into groups.  One group went to the Tomb, 
and the other went to the Carnival.  You had to work 
together to help you team escape within the one hour 
limit.  We didn’t make it out… but we were close! 

Detective Badge 
Morgan C. 

The police officer (SRO at FdL High School) 
came to Girl Scouts for this meeting.  He talked 
about our safety and how to earn a detective badge.  
We got to try to trick our friends with tricky codes.  
We also got to make finger prints of ours and got 
to study them.  It was interesting to learn a little 
about their jobs. 

Other fun… 

     Spectrum             Holiday Party        Peep Badge    Music Badge 

(Guests:  
Kari Adamson 
and Dan Fee)  
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